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Comprehensive range on display
W

HEN
THE
AWISA
2012
exhibition
opens its doors on 11 July
this year, one of the most
comprehensive
ranges
of machinery for solid
timber at the show with
be the range presented by
Advanced Timber Systems.
The company will be

displaying the very latest
machinery from Fullpower
including a four side
moulder, jet pulse dust
extraction, tool grinders
and much more. Now
entering its second decade
in Australasia, and with
more than 500 machines
sold, Fullpower is becoming
a familiar sight in the

solid timber industry in all
areas from small timber
merchants and joineries
right through to large
sawmilling companies.
Tighter regulations for
dust emissions require better
ÀOWUDWLRQ V\VWHPV WR EH
employed in dust extraction
systems. The Fullpower
Jet Pulse dust extraction

Fullpower
Processing Options
FMD-609HX Heavy
Duty Four Side
Moulder 4 to 9
Spindle

AWEM-250 Fully
Automatic End
Matching
Machine up to
300mm wide
SOC-100 Semi-Optimising Cut
Off Saw up to 150m/min
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systems not only meet these
stringent demands in a quiet
HIÀFLHQW PDQQHU EXW DOVR
come equipped with a self
cleaning jet pulse system
to maintain a constant air
velocity.
With ever increasing
demands on tooling to not
only offer a high grade
ÀQLVK EXW DOVR ORQJHYLW\
diamond
is
becoming
ÀUPO\ HQWUHQFKHG LQ WKH
woodworking
industry.
Along with a range of the
traditional HSS and TCT
knives, Advanced Timber
Systems will be showcasing
the latest in PCD technology.
This tooling is increasing
life expectancy in hardwood

ÁRRULQJ SURGXFWLRQ IURP
around
20,000
lineal
metres when using TCT to
more than 800,000 lineal
metres in a single run.
With setup costs now in
the very affordable range
Advanced Timber Systems
can customise this latest
technology to suit a client’s
exact requirements.
Advanced
Timber
Systems is located in Hall 4
at AWISA 2012, on stands
4113 – 4118. The company
was established in 1996
to service the solid timber

industry and offers a full
range of machinery and
accessories to cover almost
all facets of woodworking,
but with the main focus on
the solid timber industry.
Advanced Timber Systems
offers professional and
personal service throughout
Australia and surrounding
countries including NZ,
Fiji and PNG. The company
specialises in moulders,
four siders, band resaws,
HQGPDWFKHUVÀQJHUMRLQWHUV
optimising docking saws
and grinders.

